THE UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY
Michel Singher, conductor
Friday, October 17, 1980
Meany Theater, 8:00 P.M.

PROGRAM

OLIVIER MESSIAEN
Hymn to the Holy Sacrament (1932)

ANTON BRUCKNER
Symphony No. 5 (1876)
Introduction: Adagio - Allegro
Adagio: Sehr langsam
Scherzo: Molto vivace
Finale: Adagio - Allegro moderato

Next concert in the Orchestral Series:
Friday, October 24—University Sinfonietta
Michel Singher, conductor
Bach, Brandenburg Concerto No. 6
Schubert, Symphony No. 5
Stravinsky, Pulcinella-Suite

Faculty participants to include Roy Cummings,
Stuart Dempster, James Harnett, Serge Kardalian,
Toby Saks, Yizhak Schotten, Soni Ventorum Quintet,
Carole Terry
University Symphony Personnel

Violin I
*Stephen Daniels
Mary Mader
Barbara Rood
Angela Chun
Anthony Bondi
Beth Ann Busch
Jennifer Chun
Tam Osborne
Delphine Frasier
Patricia Chinn
Beth Chandler
Elbert Linn

Violin II
+Beneda Lenz
Nicholas Yoken
Mary Jean Kindschuh
Eileen Hsu
Carol Willis
Danielle Franklin
Kelly Brennan
Susan Loomis
Samara Hoag
Rebecca French
Cindy Burgess

Viola
+Michael Watson
Susan Koelle
Sara Gerhart
Ann Schneidt
Della Kritikos
Norman Wallace
Richard A. Koenig

Cello
+Blyn Fulkerson
Meg Brennand
Jane Hawkins
Teresa Brownson
Andrea Arksey
Cathy Chan
David Beck
Barbara Sinkule
Joe Richel
Paige Stockley
Sally Pitluck
Brian Farrow
Gretchen Zimmerman
John Tangborn
Jeff DeRousse

Bass
+Connie Van Winkle
Ronald Fordice
Nicholas Marcelja
Richard Edwards
Adam Creighton

Flute
+Susan Steil (M)
+Rebecca Miller
Kat Brown (M)
Twila Schemmer (B)

Oboe
+Rebecca Ledbetter
Susan Swanson

English Horn
Laurel Uhlig (M)

Clarinet
+Elizabeth Sandusky
Andrew Tangborn

* denotes concertmaster
+ denotes principal
(M) denotes Messiaen
(B) denotes Bruckner
Bass Clarinet
Bill Johnston

Bassoon
+Francine Floyd
Michael Murray (M)
Eleanor Froelich

Horn
+Chuck Karschney
Ted Kummert
Jon Picker
Roger Bolstad

Trumpet
+Warren Johnson
David Scott
Dawn Stremel

Trombone
+Scott Sellevold (M)
+Mark Williams (B)
Adrienne Frank (M)
Greg James

Tuba
Ed Phillips (B)

Timpani
Paul Hanson

Percussion
Julie Calhoun (M)